Friday 1st March 2019

Welcome back to the
second half of the Spring term and a warm welcome
to Spring. We were so lucky to have such wonderful weather over the
holiday, I hope you managed to get out into nature and enjoy the sunshine.
Spring 2 is a seven week half term with a high emphasis on progress as we get closer
to the assessments of the Summer term. Although, we shall still be ending the half term with an exciting
Explore and Discovery week that will be led by art and creativity. Get those art overalls ready….
Y2 have their writing workshops for parents next week. Handwriting is a key aspect of the
requirements for gaining ‘Expected’ at Y2. Parents can help their child a great deal in this area, and of
course this skill is a life skill so if we can get handwriting cracked in Y2, we are doing well.
2B led a super class assembly this week, jam packed with facts and learning from their Discovery Unit:
Things that go bump in the night. See if your child can
remember the definitions for nocturnal and diurnal.
Theatre Club started again on Monday,
the children were very excited to learn
that the next production will be Oliver.
It may only have been the first rehearsal but the singing sounded incredible.
What will it be like by the performance?
World Book Day is next Thursday and our theme this year is pyjamas, with a favourite
teddy bear and a favourite book. The day promises to be lots of fun to promote the
enjoyment of reading.
There is always time to cosy up with
your little one, or not so little one,
with a good book this weekend.
Mrs Newton

After School Behaviour
I have spoken to the boys in Y2 this week about some of their
behaviour after school, particularly whilst waiting for their older
siblings. Once children have been released to parents we ask that
parents supervise their children so no one gets hurt or upset.
Children have been achieving out of school…
Cody and his football team, Walsall FC, have been winning at NK
Don’s ground and again against Swindon. With Cody scoring three
of the winning goals. Well done Cody.
Additionally, Alex also in Y5, has been performing in Fiddler on The
Roof at The Arena Theatre. Alex has really enjoyed the opportunity
to perform in this successful play. Can you spot him in the picture?

Congratulations to
The Stars Of The Week!
Class

5.3.19

Y2B Handwriting Workshop

6.3.19

Y2L Handwriting Workshop

7.3.19

World Book Day - Pyjamas ready for a bedtime story

11.3.19

pm Online Safety Workshop for EYFS parents

12.3.19

pm Online Safety Workshop for KS1 parents

13.3.19

pm Online Safety Workshop for KS2 parents

13.3.19

R visit to Ash End Farm

15.3.19

Y4 Fixing a bike

15.3.19

Red Nose Day (Non uniform)

15.3.19

Y2 Visit to Dudley Zoo in uniform

18.3.19

TOGO NOGO for Y3

19.3.19

Y3 Singing Festival at Forest Arts

20.3.19

10:20, RJ Class assembly

26.3.19

2:00 Healthy Lunchbox Parent Workshop Y3 and Y4

29.3.19

Reports and Assessment Summaries to Parents

29.3.19

Mother’s Day Sale

2.4.19

Parent Consultation

3.4.19

Parent Consultation

Name

For

RG

Athena N

For using mathematical language when talking about her spaceship: ‘I folded it in half.’

RJ

Oliver C

1P

Isla C

1H

Emily S

For presenting a more positive attitude towards her learning. Emily's confidence has increased
and this is showing through her work. Well Done Emily keep it up.

2B

Isabella M

For her super maths work! Isabella made fantastic progress over last half term and I am sure
her hard work will continue. Well done Isabella.

2P

Alfie W

For being an excellent role model to the whole class with a super attitude.

3R

Dixie H

3CG

Bree W

4G

George W

4W

Cory H

5C

Joshua H

5M

Olivia S

6P

Simrit D

6E

Alexia G

Fantastic maths! Oliver has been investigating shapes and is able to recognise and talk about
2D and 3D shapes – well done!
For always trying hard with everything she does. She is quiet on the carpet and very neat in
her book. Keep up the good work!

For a super blue and white poem. Dixie used the senses and great similes to describe the colours. Well done.
For an improved attitude to learning. Her enthusiasm and dedication were clear to see in
recent test results.
Always having a fantastic attitude to all of your learning. You are a role model to others in
the class. Well done George.
A brilliant attitude to all of your learning! You are becoming more and more confident with
sharing your ideas in class too. Well done!
Working hard to increase his confidence with maths. Your hard work has really paid off. Well
done Josh!
Drawing a brilliant picture of the Taj Mahal. You were able to use a ruler effectively to ensure
that your picture was symmetrical.
Outstanding achievements in recent assessment. Simrit, as always, applies herself fully drawing on her learning in every subject – ‘Back ‘o the net!’
Always having a positive and conscientious attitude towards all aspects of her learning. You
are a superstar and make me proud every day!

